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The Tomato bushy stunt virus-encoded P19 forms dimers that bind duplex short interfering RNAs (siRNAs)
to suppress RNA silencing. P19 is also involved in multiple host-specific activities, including the elicitation of
symptoms, and in local and/or systemic spread. To study the correlation between those various roles and the
siRNA binding by P19, predicted siRNA-interacting sites were modified. Twenty-two mutants were generated
and inoculated onto Nicotiana benthamiana plants, to reveal that (i) they were all infectious, (ii) symptom
differences did not correlate strictly with mutation-associated variation in P19 accumulation, and (iii) substi-
tutions affecting a central domain of P19 generally exhibited symptoms more severe than for mutations
affecting peripheral regions. Three mutants selected to represent separate phenotypic categories all displayed
a substantially reduced ability to sequester siRNA. Consequently, these three mutants were compromised for
systemic virus spread in P19-dependent hosts but had differential plant species-dependent effects on the
symptom severity. One mutant in particular caused relatively exacerbated symptoms, exemplified by extensive
morphological leaf deformations in N. benthamiana; this was especially remarkable because P19 was unde-
tectable. Another striking feature of this mutant was that only within a few days after infection, viral RNA was
cleared by silencing. One more original property was that host RNAs and proteins (notably, the P19-interactive
Hin19 protein) were also susceptible to degradation in these infected N. benthamiana plants but not in spinach.
In conclusion, even though siRNA binding by P19 is a key functional property, compromised siRNA seques-
tration can result in novel and diverse host-dependent properties.
RNA interference (RNAi), also known as RNA silencing or
posttranscriptional gene silencing serves as a regulatory mech-
anism to target specific RNAs for degradation or translational
repression and functions as a defense mechanism against vi-
ruses or invasive RNAs (2). RNA silencing is a conserved
process in eukaryotes, including plants, single-celled algae,
fungi, Caenorhabditis elegans, Drosophila melanogaster, and
mammalian cells (2, 3, 10, 17, 21, 60). The RNAi pathway is
generally considered to be initiated with cleavage of a double-
stranded RNA (dsRNA) by DICER-like complexes (3) into
duplex short interfering RNAs (siRNAs) of ca. 20 to 25 nucle-
otides (nt) (11, 12). Subsequently, these ds-siRNAs are asso-
ciated with the RNA induced silencing complex (RISC), where
one of the strands remains bound and contributes to recogni-
tion of single-stranded RNAs (ssRNAs) targeted for cleavage
(2, 3, 60).
To counter the silencing mechanism, viruses have evolved
suppressors to combat the RNAi-mediated plant defense re-
sponses (4, 10, 16, 29, 32, 36, 37, 52). These suppressors, such
as HC-Pro encoded by potyviruses (1, 14), 2b protein of cucu-
movirus (5), P19 of tombusviruses (28, 45, 55), P25 of potex-
viruses (56), the coat protein (CP) of carmoviruses (30, 48),
and three RNAi suppressors encoded by Citrus tristeza virus
(18), represent both nonstructural and structural proteins. Ir-
respective of this, most have in common that they were previ-
ously identified as pathogenicity factors or host range deter-
minants (37). An example is the 19-kDa protein (P19) encoded
by Tomato bushy stunt virus (TBSV) and related tombusviruses,
perhaps representing one of the structurally best-studied and
most widely used suppressors (38, 44, 47).
TBSV is the type member of the Tombusvirus genus (family
Tombusviridae). It has a positive-sense ssRNA genome of
4.8-kb encapsidated in isometric T3 virus particles (23) and
has a wide experimental host range (19, 33, 58). The TBSV
RNA genome contains five open reading frames (ORFs): p33
and p92 (replication-associated), p41 (coat protein), and the
3-proximal nested genes p22 and p19 that encode a 22-kDa
protein (P22) and a 19-kDa protein (P19), respectively (13,
33, 58). The p19 ORF is entirely nested within that for p22; P19
has multiple roles in pathogenesis, and P22 is the cell-to-cell
movement protein (MP) (58).
TBSV and related tombusviruses collectively provide a con-
venient model system to study RNAi (38, 44). Because virus
replication is linked with the abundant accumulation of viral
dsRNAs (40) and highly structured ssRNAs (20), these form
suitable substrates for DICER-mediated cleavage to result in
the accumulation of siRNAs, even though host RNA-depen-
dent RNA polymerases (RdRPs) might also be involved in this
process (53, 54). Regardless of their precise origin of biogen-
esis, siRNAs are produced, and these are readily sequestered
by P19 to suppress RNA silencing to prohibit viral RNA deg-
radation (15, 24, 25). P19 functions as a dimer (24, 27), and
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X-ray crystallography of P19 showed that there are several
positively charged amino acids available on the surface of P19
dimers to electrostatically interact size selectively with duplex
siRNA molecules, most effectively with 21-nucleotide (nt) siR-
NAs (Fig. 1) (51, 59). Furthermore, the non-sequence-specific
capture of siRNAs by P19 confers the ability of the protein to
block RISC programming and to suppress the consequent hy-
drolysis of any RNA that is targeted by RNAi (15, 38, 44, 51,
55, 59).
Most studies on the activity of P19-mediated suppression
have been performed in Nicotiana species, as well as Arabidop-
sis (not a host of TBSV) (7, 26, 55), but this does not accurately
reflect the rather extensive host range (19, 58) and host-specific
activities (38) of P19. For instance, activities of this protein
include the elicitation of a hypersensitive response (HR) in
Nicotiana tabacum (9, 41), promoting cell-to-cell movement in
Capsicum annuum (pepper) (49), long-distance spread in pep-
per and Spinacia oleracea (spinach) (42, 49), and induction of
severe symptom development in many plants (38).
P19 modifications that cause slight structural alterations
were previously shown to compromise siRNA sequestration,
which correlated with the recovery of plants from infection
(24). However, these mutations did not specifically target
siRNA-binding sites, and the structural effects also slightly
compromised their binding to the interacting host factor Hin19
(27, 50). As such, it is not known whether the P19-siRNA
binding sites predicted by the in vitro X-ray crystallography
structure are important for any or all of the in vivo biological
activities. This reflects the main question of the present study,
and therefore we focused on investigating the diverse biolog-
ical and biochemical effects of mutations designed to precisely
perturb the interaction between P19 and siRNAs. For this
purpose, we selected 13 sites on TBSV P19 that were predicted
to contact siRNAs (51, 59) for mutagenesis, and these were
examined either individually or cumulatively, for their effects
on TBSV infection.
The results indicate that mutations affecting the periphery of
the P19 dimer structure strongly attenuated symptoms on N.
benthamiana, whereas those affecting a central region caused
severe leaf deformations and stunting. Biochemical tests
showed that siRNA binding was compromised for representa-
tive selected P19 mutants irrespective of the effect on symp-
toms. In addition, studies with plants other than N. benthami-
ana showed that symptom induction and systemic spread in
some hosts correlated with the capacity of P19 to bind siRNAs,
whereas this association was far less apparent for some biolog-
ical features in other plant species. Intriguingly, one particular
mutant caused the accelerated clearance of TBSV RNA and
FIG. 1. Positions of siRNA binding sites on TBSV P19. (A) Diagram of selected P19 amino acids, which include P19/R18, P37, W39, T40, W42,
K60, K67, K71, Q107, S113, R115, S120, and S124, to make single/combined amino acid substitutions. (B) Three-dimensional view of the siRNA
binding sites shown as if viewed from the siRNA molecule (omitted here) projected down onto the protein dimer. The targeted amino acids on
the two monomers of P19 are distinguished in red and green for each monomer, respectively. The parameters of the P19/siRNA structure were
downloaded from the NCBI protein data bank (PDB) and analyzed by the Swiss PDB viewer. (C) The combination of amino acid substitutions
was categorized into three main groups located on the external (group 1, brown circle), intermediate (group 2, orange circle), and central regions
(group 3, red circle) of P19 dimers. The siRNA duplex is presented in yellow and the P19 dimer is displayed in blue. Solid circles indicate the three
major domains on one of the monomers, and the dashed lines show the position on the other monomer.
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protein degradation in infected N. benthamiana plants and,
quite surprisingly, the levels of host RNA and proteins (espe-
cially the P19-interactive Hin19) were also substantially re-
duced in this host, whereas none of these effects were observed
in spinach. In conclusion, substitutions on P19 that compro-
mised siRNA binding not only impacted systemic invasion and
symptom development but also resulted in newly recognized
effects on the integrity of virus and host material in a plant
species-dependent manner.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Inoculation and analysis of plant tissues. Transcripts were generated in vitro
from full-length TBSV cDNA plasmids expressing P19 derivatives. These plas-
mids (1 g) were linearized at the 3 terminus of the viral cDNA sequence by
digestion with SmaI, and transcripts were synthesized by using T7 RNA poly-
merase. Plants were inoculated by using standard procedures (40). All infectivity
studies and subsequent analyses were based on multiple repeats, and all plant
species were grown under similar conditions to minimize the effect of environ-
mental differences.
Site-directed mutagenesis. A QuikChange kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) was
used for site-directed mutagenesis, and standard molecular biology protocols
(35) were followed for the isolation and manipulation of plasmid DNA. The
plasmid used to generate mutants was a pUC119 phagemid derivative containing
a full-length TBSV cDNA insert encoding one amino acid substitution of P19/
K60A (9). All constructs were designed to cause substitutions on P19, while
keeping the P22 protein specified by the overlapping ORF intact.
RNA analysis. Total RNA was extracted by grinding 200 mg of leaf material
(inoculated or systemically infected leaves) on ice in 1 ml of extraction buffer
(100 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 1 mM EDTA, 0.1 M NaCl, 1% sodium dodecyl
sulfate [SDS]). The homogenates were immediately extracted twice with phenol-
chloroform (1:1 [vol/vol]), and total RNAs were precipitated with 8 M lithium
chloride solution (1:1 [vol/vol]) at 4°C for 15 to 25 min. The resulting pellets were
washed with 70% ethanol and then resuspended in RNase-free distilled water.
Approximately 10 g of total RNA was separated on a 1% agarose gel in 1
Tris-borate-EDTA buffer, followed by transfer to nylon membranes (Osmonics,
Westborough, MA) for Northern hybridization analysis with [32P]dCTP-labeled
TBSV-specific probes, as previously described (40, 42).
Detection of TBSV-derived siRNAs. P19/siRNA complexes purified by immu-
noprecipitation were treated with 10% SDS at 65°C for 15 min, followed by
phenol-chloroform extraction, and siRNAs were ethanol precipitated and fur-
ther processed as in a prior report (24). Subsequently, siRNAs were separated by
electrophoresis through a 17% polyacrylamide gel (with 8 M urea), after which
the proteins were electrotransferred onto nylon membrane (Osmonics) and
analyzed by hybridization with TBSV-specific dCTP-32P-labeled probes at 42°C.
In addition, total RNAs were also extracted from infected plants and analyzed
essentially as described above, as detailed previously (24).
Western blot analysis. Protein samples were prepared as described previously
(43) and then separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) in
15% polyacrylamide gels, followed by transfer to nitrocellulose membranes (Os-
monics). The membranes were stained with Ponceau S (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) to
verify the efficiency of protein transfer. Antisera specific for detection of indi-
vidual TBSV proteins were applied at the dilution of 1:5,000 (41). Alkaline
phosphatase-conjugated goat anti-mouse or anti-rabbit antiserum (Sigma) was
used as the secondary antibody and applied at a dilution of 1:1,000. The immune
complexes were visualized by hydrolysis of tetrazolium-BCIP (5-bromo-4-chloro-
3-indolylphosphate) as the substrate in the presence of nitroblue tetrazolium
chloride.
Immunoprecipitation. Fresh leaf tissue (1 g) was swiftly pulverized in an
ice-cold mortar with 1.5 ml of ice-cold extraction buffer (150 mM HEPES [pH
7.5], 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 2 mM dithiothreitol) containing protease
inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN). The homogenate was
filtered through cheesecloth and centrifuged twice at 10,000  g at 4°C for 15
min. Then, 800 l of the supernatant was incubated at a 1:400 dilution with
TBSV-P19 rabbit polyclonal antibodies at 4°C for 2 h, after which 30 l of
ImmunoPure immobilized protein G agarose beads (Pierce, Rockford, IL) was
added. The samples were incubated for an additional 2 h at room temperature,
and then the beads were collected by brief centrifugation and washed with
ice-cold extraction buffer; this was repeated six times. The precipitated proteins
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, followed by Western blotting.
RESULTS
Effect of P19-siRNA contact site modifications on symptom
development in N. benthamiana. The mutations indicated in
Fig. 1 and Table 1 were introduced on the previously mutated
infectious TBSV construct expressing P19/K60A that affected
one potential siRNA binding site. This mutation somewhat
attenuated symptoms on N. benthamiana but had no noticeable
effect on HR in N. tabacum or systemic invasion of spinach (9).
Thus, in anticipation that cumulative mutations would further
affect the functionality, we selected P19/K60A expressing
cDNA as the parental construct to add additional mutations.
We chose not to use the wild-type p19 gene as the backbone for
mutagenesis, since its expression is lethal to many plants, and
thus any mutation that could exacerbate symptoms would be-
come masked in the wild-type background.
Since the ORF for translation of the P22 cell-to-cell move-
ment protein entirely overlaps with the p19 ORF, this limited
the available options for the type of nucleotide substitution
that could be introduced without changing the p22 sequence.
Consequently, mutations were made to result in the single
amino acid replacements R18C, P37S, W39G, T40S, W42R,
K67E, K71E, Q107P, S113C, R115W, S120G, and S124P (Fig.
1 and Table 1), and certain mutations were combined for
sites close to each other from a three-dimensional perspec-
tive (Fig. 1).
Based on symptoms, Western blots, Northern blots, or com-
binations thereof, it was evident that all p19 mutants were able
to initially establish full systemic infections on N. benthamiana.
This is consistent with the currently commonly known property
that the Tombusvirus P19 has no discernible effects in N.
benthamiana regarding replication, cell-to-cell movement, and
the initiation of a systemic infection (38). Furthermore, the
nonlethal phenotypes associated with most mutants in this host
were not reversed to lethal upon superinfection of plants with
wild-type TBSV (wtTBSV; data not shown), indicating that
introduction of wtP19 in these plants did not reverse the pro-
gramming of the already established anti-TBSV RISC (24).
This type of cross-protection is also in agreement with the
conclusion that the plants were indeed systemically infected
with the mutants.
Symptoms and relative P19 accumulation for all twenty-two
mutants on N. benthamiana are summarized in Table 1, and
Fig. 2 shows a representative for each of the main phenotypic
categories. The lethal necrotic symptoms on N. benthamiana
were only observed for plants infected with TBSV expressing
wtP19, typically resulting in severe symptoms on the inoculated
leaves starting at 3 days postinfection (dpi) and the upper
leaves at 5 dpi, followed within a few days by apical necrosis
and eventual systemic collapse (Fig. 2). TBSV expressing P19/
K60A (parental construct for mutagenesis) showed attenuated
symptoms upon infection and, as expected, many P19 deriva-
tives with additional mutations caused even milder symptoms
(Table 1 and Fig. 2). However, surprisingly, not all additional
mutations had additive attenuation effects because some com-
binations of mutations caused more severe symptoms than
those observed for P19/K60A (Table 1 and Fig. 2). There was
no obvious correlation between the number of siRNA sites
targeted for each mutant or the relative level of P19 accumu-
lation, and the effect on symptoms. However, while comparing
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symptom severity (Table 1) with the structural distribution of
mutations (Fig. 1), a trend surfaced that substitutions (in ad-
dition to K60A) positioned on the peripheral regions of the
P19 dimer (domain 1) mostly resulted in attenuated symptoms.
In contrast, changes affecting the central domain of P19 dimer
(domain 3) caused mostly severe phenotypes (albeit less severe
than for wtP19), with the exception of S120G. Substitutions
positioned in between (domain 2) generally were associated
with intermediate symptoms.
Extracts from infected N. benthamiana plants were subjected
to Western blotting for the detection of P19, as shown for 13 of
the 22 mutants in Fig. 3 and indicated for all mutants in Table
1. Notably, the accumulation of P19 monomers was reduced
for some mutants in Fig. 3, for instance in lanes 4 and 8, even
though the amount of (SDS-recalcitrant) P19 dimers for these
samples was not substantially less than that observed for those
in adjacent lanes. However, for mutants with the S124P sub-
stitution (lanes 10, 12, and 13 in Fig. 3 and see the bottom of
Table 1), the amounts of P19 monomers or dimers were either
barely detectable or not detectable. The differences in levels of
P19 observed for mutants at 5 dpi (Fig. 3), which were already
noticeable at 3 dpi (not shown), were a reflection of accumu-
lation of total viral material as it was mirrored by similar
differences in CP and P22 measured in parallel (results not
shown). The reduced levels or absence of virus material forms
TABLE 1. Severity of symptoms in N. benthamiana associated with P19 mutations
P19 mutation(s)a
Amino acid at position: Severity and P19 contentb
Groupc
18 37 39 40 42 60 67 71 107 113 115 120 124 Severity P19content
P19 (wild type) R P W T W K K K Q S R S S  
P19/60 R P W T W A K K Q S R S S   *
P19/18-60 C P W T W A K K Q S R S S   2
P19/37-60 R S W T W A K K Q S R S S   1
P19/37-39-60 R S G T W A K K Q S R S S   1
P19/42-60 R P W T R A K K Q S R S S   1
P19/37-39-40-42-60 (M1) R S G S R A K K Q S R S S   1
P19/60-67 R P W T W A E K Q S R S S   2, x
P19/60-71 R P W T W A K E Q S R S S   2
P19-18-60-71 (M2) C P W T W A K E Q S R S S   2
P19/60-107 R P W T W A K K P S R S S   3, x
P19/60-67-107 R P W T W A E K P S R S S   x
P19/60-113 R P W T W A K K Q C R S S   3
P19/60-107-113 R P W T W A K K P C R S S   3, x
P19/60-115 R P W T W A K K Q S W S S   3
P19/60-107-113-115 R P W T W A K K P C W S S   3, x
P19/60-120 R P W T W A K K Q S R G S   3
P19/60-113-120 R P W T W A K K Q C R G S   3
P19/60-115-120 R P W T W A K K Q S W G S   3
P19/60-124 R P W T W A K K Q S R S P   3
P19/60-120-124 R P W T W A K K Q S R G P   3
P19/60-115-120-124 R P W T W A K K Q S W G P  – 3
P19/60-113-115-120-124 (M3) R P W T W A K K Q C W G P  – 3
a The numbers indicate residues on P19 that were substituted, and the subsequent columns give the amino acids at specific positions, with the boldface residues
specifying substitutions compared to the parental construct P19/60 used for mutagenesis. The wild-type P19 with K60 is given in the top row for comparison to P19/60.
b The “” symbols indicate the relative symptom severity and the relative P19 accumulation for infected N. benthamiana plants. The relative level of P19 reflects a
classification that is an average based on several Western assays similar to that depicted in Fig. 3. See legend to Fig. 2 for scoring key for symptoms.
c The numbers denote the domain (see Fig. 1) that was affected; the asterisk () indicates that the residue at position 60 is located at the intersection of the three
domains; “x” indicates that the two amino acids, K67 and Q107, are located just outside domain 2 or 3.
FIG. 2. Representative phenotypes of TBSV infections influenced by modifications on P19. The inoculated plants were categorized into
different levels as also indicated in Table 1 to describe the severity of symptoms from of P19 derivatives on N. benthamiana. In order not to miss
delayed onset of symptoms, plants were photographed at 27 dpi. For the categorization (also used in Table 1) the parental construct used for
mutagenesis (P19/60) was classified as exhibiting intermediate () symptoms, while wtTBSV expressing wtP19 displayed a lethal ()
phenotype; P19/60-67-107 and P19/60-120-124 induced very mild () or moderately aggressive () symptoms, whereas P19/60-113 caused
nonlethal but clearly noticeable necrotic symptoms ().
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an intriguing contrast to the serious systemic symptoms ob-
served for many of these mutants (Table 1, Fig. 2, and Fig. 3).
Effect of P19 modifications on siRNA accumulation and
sequestration. Based on the observed correlations between the
domain position of mutations (Fig. 1, Fig. 2, and Table 1) and
the effect on symptoms in infected N. benthamiana, in combi-
nation with the reduced level of P19 accumulation associated
in some instances (Fig. 3), representatives of contrasting mu-
tants were selected for a more detailed analysis (see Fig. 3).
The selected mutants were (i) P19/37-39-40-42-60 (hereafter
referred to as M1 for simplicity), affecting domain 1 that in-
cludes the reading head that “measures” the size of siRNAs,
causing substantial symptom attenuation, and having minimal
effect on P19 accumulation; (ii) P19/18-60-71 (M2) affecting
domain 2, resulting in attenuated symptoms while reducing
total levels of P19 accumulation; and (iii) P19/60-113-115-120-
124 (M3), affecting domain 3 causing relatively severe leaf
deforming symptoms, and P19 was reduced to virtually unde-
tectable levels.
Prior to siRNA analyses, total proteins were collected from
plants at 7 dpi, and the Western blot analyses for detection of
P19 (Fig. 4A, top left panel) essentially verified what was
observed at 5 dpi (Fig. 3), that no detectable levels of P19
protein were present for M3 (Fig. 4A). Immunoprecipitation
of N. benthamiana extracts with P19-specific antiserum was
then performed to pull down associated siRNAs for each se-
lected P19 derivative. Western analysis of precipitated P19
(Fig. 4A, top right panel) displayed monomers and dimers, or
the absence thereof, similar to what was observed for total
extracts (Fig. 4, top left panel). The relevance of faint bands for
some samples at other positions is not known (see the legend
for Fig. 4A).
The detection of TBSV-siRNAs in total RNA extracts from
infected plants revealed that infections with the M1, M2, and
P19 mutants yielded viral siRNAs at levels comparable to
that observed for wtP19 (Fig. 4B, left panel). However, in
plants infected with the M3 mutant, no siRNAs were detected
at this time point (7 dpi; Fig. 4B, left panel), although at 3 dpi
a weak signal could be observed (data not shown). Analysis of
siRNAs in P19 immunoprecipitation samples showed that
wtP19 was associated with TBSV-specific 21-nt siRNAs,
whereas this was not detectable for P19 of M1 to M3 (Fig. 4B,
right panel). Thus, there was no consistent correlation between
the compromised association of P19 with siRNAs in these tests
and the effect on symptom severity in N. benthamiana (Table
1). However, it is evident that the mutations influenced siRNA
sequestration and that this eventually resulted in a recoverylike
phenotype in most cases at several weeks after inoculation, a
finding similar to what is known for P19 defective or null
mutants (24).
A serendipitous finding was that ethidium bromide (EtBr)
staining of agarose gels demonstrated that total RNA ex-
tracted from symptomatic plants contained a readily visible
fast-migrating band underneath the 5S rRNA that was not
present in samples from healthy or mock-inoculated plants
(Fig. 4C). Extraction of this virus-specific band, followed by
denaturing gel electrophoresis and Northern hybridization,
confirmed that the short RNAs were double stranded and
derived from TBSV (data not shown). Based on repetitions,
comparison of the EtBr intensities of this band in this very
simple assay for the different samples correlated with differ-
ences in intensities observed in the much more laborious
siRNA detection technique (Fig. 4B, left).
Host-specific effects of selected P19 mutants. If siRNA bind-
ing by P19 would be the sole biochemical property controlling
its various biological activities in the different TBSV hosts,
then it could be surmised that the M1, M2, and M3 mutants
would display similar defective phenotypes in each plant spe-
cies compared to infections with wild-type virus. To test this,
we monitored symptom induction on inoculated leaves of Cu-
curbita maxima (pumpkin), N. gossei, N. tabacum, Spinacia
oleracea (spinach), and Vigna unguiculata (cowpea). It is im-
portant to note that in N. tabacum P19 is known to be the
elicitor of an HR (41), whereas this role of P19 has not yet
FIG. 3. Accumulation of mutant P19 proteins upon infection of N. benthamiana. Western blot detection of P19 proteins from plant tissues at
5 dpi: P19/60, lane 1; P19/37-39-60, lane 2; P19/37-39-40-42-60, lane 3; P19/18-60-71, lane 4; P19/60-67-107, lane 5; P19/60-107-113-115, lane 6;
P19/60-120, lane 7; P19/60-113-120, lane 8; P19/60-115-120, lane 9; P19/60-120-124, lane 10; P19/60-113, lane 11; P19-60-115-120-124, lane 12;
P19/60-113-115-120-124, lane 13. All mutants were compared to wild-type P19 (WT) and P19-defective (P19) associated infections and with
mock-inoculated (M) samples. The mutants referred to as M1, M2, and M3 later in the study are indicated. The color lines indicate the effect of
the mutants on symptoms and P19 accumulation; a representative of each color (M1 to M3) was selected. Rabbit P19 antiserum was used for
protein detection. The unspecific 23-kDa host protein recognized by this P19 antiserum served as a loading control, indicated by an asterisk (*),
that was present in the insoluble fraction but undetectable in the cytosolic fraction of the same samples containing P19 (upper panel).
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been established for other plants. The effects of the mutations
for systemic symptoms were compared for N. benthamiana, N.
excelsior, and C. annuum (pepper) (Table 2). Symptoms in-
duced for selected plants are shown in Fig. 5.
The first noticeable observation from examining Table 2 and
Fig. 5 is that TBSV was only able to elicit local lesions on N.
gossei or to induce systemic symptoms in pepper, when express-
ing wtP19, implying a probable correlation between the ability
of P19 to sequester siRNAs and infection of these hosts. An-
other finding was that the mutants M1 and M2 behaved simi-
larly in most hosts (except in N. tabacum) as typified by the
induction of relatively mild symptoms. In comparison, M3 was
generally associated with more severe symptomatic effects (Ta-
ble 2 and Fig. 5).
Even though TBSV initiates a systemic infection on N.
benthamiana in the absence of P19 (Fig. 5), it was previously
shown that this protein is needed for systemic invasion of
spinach (9, 42). Since the accumulation of P33 is known to
correlate directly with virus replication and cell-to-cell move-
ment in spinach (39), the mutants were examined for their
ability to infect spinach, by monitoring the accumulation of
viral proteins P33 and P19 (Fig. 6). The results showed that
both proteins accumulated to detectable levels in inoculated
spinach leaves (which is consistent with the induction of visible
symptoms in Fig. 5). In upper leaves, no P33 was detected for
any P19 mutants, whereas trace amounts of P19 were detected
for mutants M1 and M3 (but not for M2 and P19) (Fig. 6).
This sustainable (Fig. 6, left panel) and systemic (Fig. 6, right
panel) accumulation of P19 for M3 in spinach contrasts to what
was observed for this mutant in N. benthamiana, where no or
strongly reduced levels of viral protein accumulated (Fig. 3 and
4). That infections with the three siRNA-binding mutants (M1
FIG. 4. P19 accumulation and siRNA binding of selected TBSV P19 mutants. (A) Western blot analysis of P19 from the total protein samples
(left) and upon immunoprecipitation with P19 antiserum (right) from N. benthamiana. Total proteins and immunoprecipitation samples were
obtained from N. benthamiana plants infected with TBSV expressing M1, M2, M3, P19, and wtP19 (WT) at 7 dpi. Rabbit P19 antiserum was used
for precipitating complexes; mouse P19 antiserum was utilized for detecting proteins from these P19 derivatives and mock treatment (M). The
signals for immune complexes were determined by a colorimetric alkaline phosphatase reaction. Ponceau S staining after transfer from SDS-PAGE
gels was used to compare sample loading (indicated by the asterisk). A nonspecific host protein that is reduced for the wild type, presumably due
to the onset of a lethal collapse but also for M3 (to be discussed later), is shown on the left; in the right panel the band represents the antibody
heavy chain. For M2, an additional P19 mouse-antibody cross-reacting polypeptide was reproducibly observed that migrated between the dimer
and the monomer of P19 (left and right panel), but its relevance is unknown. Neither is the origin or significance known at this time of the
additional band for M3/P19 that migrated above the P19 dimer on the right side panel. (B) Northern blot analysis of TBSV-derived small RNAs
in total RNAs is shown in the left panel at 7 dpi; the right panel displays the detection of siRNAs coimmunoprecipitated with P19. (C) EtBr staining
of agarose gels revealed the presence of a small RNA species (indicated by an arrow underneath the 5S rRNA) in the total RNAs that was observed
at 7 dpi (left) and could be used as an indicator of TBSV infection.
TABLE 2. Host-specific pathogenic effects associated with P19 mutantsa
Construct
Local symptoms Systemic symptoms
Pumpkin N. gossei N. tabacum Spinach Cowpea Pepper N. benthamiana N. excelsior
wtTBSV        
P19 ? – – –  –  
P19/37-39-40-42-60 (M1)  –    –  
P19/18-60-71 (M2)  – –   –  
P19/60-113-115-120-124 (M3)  –    –  
Mock – – – – – – – –
a Host-specific pathogenic effects were tested for TBSV expressing P19 mutants or wtP19. The plants tested included pumpkin (C. maxima), N. gossei, N. tabacum,
spinach (S. oleracea), cowpea (V. unguiculata), pepper (C. annuum), N. benthamiana, and N. excelsior.
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to M3) did not result in the accumulation of detectable
amounts of P33 (Fig. 6) and CP (data not shown) in upper
spinach leaves implies that siRNA binding by P19 is important
for TBSV to establish a full systemic infection in this host.
Together, these results suggest that changes of siRNA bind-
ing sites that compromise the sequestration of siRNAs modu-
late invasive capacity and symptom induction in some hosts,
whereas in other species the ability for siRNA binding is not
strictly correlated with pathogenicity. This supports an inter-
pretation favoring the existence of a host-differential impact of
P19-siRNA binding site modifications.
Effects of M3 mutations on the integrity of virus and host
RNAs and proteins. In order to understand the biochemical
basis for the aberrant behavior of the M3 mutant, this deriva-
tive was subjected to closer scrutiny. First, to determine
whether the remarkable symptomatology associated with M3
in N. benthamiana reflects a unique response, this mutant was
also inoculated onto N. excelsior, which is distinct from N.
benthamiana but similarly susceptible for systemic infection
with TBSV. As is evident in Fig. 7, infection of N. benthamiana
and N. excelsior plants with TBSV expressing wtP19 led to a
lethal necrosis in both hosts. Even though infection with M3
FIG. 5. Responses of different host plants upon infection with mutants M1, M2, and M3. Transcripts of mutants were inoculated onto N.
benthamiana, N. tabacum, and S. oleracea, and the subsequent symptom generation was monitored. The P19 derivatives include M1, M2, M3, P19,
and wtP19 (WT); a mock treatment (M) was also included.
FIG. 6. Effects of P19 modifications on virus accumulation in spinach. The panels show the immunodetection of TBSV P33 or P19 as indicated,
in inoculated (left) and upper (right) leaves of spinach (S. oleracea) at 12 dpi. The reason why P19 is sometimes detected as a duplet is not known
at this point. The panels marked with an asterisk show an unidentified host protein that served as an internal loading control for SDS-PAGE upon
Ponceau S staining. The abbreviations are as defined in previous figures.
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was not lethal, the symptoms, especially leaf deformations,
were quite extensive and similar for both species (Fig. 7).
Therefore, the symptoms associated with M3 are not an aber-
rance in N. benthamiana but might reflect a more general
response in susceptible Nicotiana species. Intuitively, the se-
vere systemic symptoms associated with M3 seem to conflict
with the observation that TBSV proteins are undetectable in
N. benthamiana infected with this mutant (Fig. 3 and 4 and
data not shown), and this will be addressed more extensively
below.
To determine the effects of mutations on viral RNA main-
tenance (i.e., RNA silencing), N. benthamiana samples were
harvested at 3 and 5 dpi (Fig. 8), and at 7 dpi (Fig. 9A), and
total RNAs were extracted and subjected to Northern blot
hybridization. TBSV genomic RNA, subgenomic RNA1, and
subgenomic RNA2 were detected at 3 dpi for plants infected
with TBSV expressing M1, M2, M3, P19, and wtP19 (Fig. 8).
However, much-reduced levels of viral RNAs were present for
M3 2 days later compared to the other samples, with gRNA
being the most affected (Fig. 8 and Fig. 9A). For N. benthami-
ana plants infected with TBSV-P19, clearing of viral RNAs
generally takes 2 weeks (22). Thus, it seems that the M3 mu-
tations have dramatically accelerated the impact of RNA si-
lencing on viral maintenance. This once more contrasts with
the serious symptoms (Fig. 5). Moreover, when examining the
levels of total RNA (Fig. 9), it was reproducibly observed that
FIG. 7. Host-specific symptom development associated with M3. M3 and wtTBSV transcripts were inoculated onto N. benthamiana and N.
excelsior, and the symptoms were monitored. TBSV expressing wtP19 resulted in the death of both hosts, while M3 generated saw-toothed, curling,
bushy leaves with some lesions in N. excelsior (bottom left).
FIG. 8. Viral RNA maintenance in infected N. benthamiana. Total RNAs were extracted from infected N. benthamiana 3 dpi (left) and 5 dpi
(right) with TBSV expressing M1, M2, M3, P19, and wtP19 (WT). For Northern blot hybridization, dCTP-32P-labeled full-length TBSV cDNA
was used as a template for generating the probe.
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host RNAs, including rRNAs, were present in reduced
amounts and/or degraded in extracts from plants infected with
M3 (Fig. 9A, bottom) compared to the others.
Perhaps even more surprising than the effects associated
with M3 on the accumulation of host RNA is what can be
observed for the level of host proteins. When the total host
protein amounts were compared (Fig. 9B, top), it was consis-
tently observed that host proteins were substantially reduced in
N. benthamiana plants infected with M3. This was not due to
degradation during the extraction procedure because mixing of
other samples with the M3 sample during extraction did not
result in degradation of the exogenously supplied protein.
Therefore, the reduction in levels of host material occurred in
plants during infection with M3. Moreover, the levels of the
P19-interactive host protein Hin19 were essentially undetect-
able in these samples (Fig. 9B, bottom). In contrast, this di-
minishing effect associated with M3 on virus and host material
was not observed in duplicated experiments in pepper (data
FIG. 9. Effect of M3 modifications on host RNA and protein in N. benthamiana versus spinach. (A) The top panel shows a Northern blot
analysis for detection of TBSV RNAs in the total RNAs extracted at from N. benthamiana plants 7 dpi with selected P19 derivatives: M1, M2, M3,
P19, wtP19 (WT), and mock treatment (M). The lower panel shows the effect on host RNA integrity as evident for the reduced levels of rRNAs.
(B) The upper panels show PonceauS staining of proteins from infected N. benthamiana plants. The bottom panel shows the accumulation of Hin19
as detected by a Western blot. (C) Total protein accumulation in extracts from infected spinach (top) and Western blots for P19 (middle) and
Hin19 (bottom).
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not shown) and spinach (Fig. 9C). For instance, extracts from
spinach leaves infected with M3 exhibited levels of total pro-
tein (top) and Hin19 (bottom) that did not dramatically devi-
ate from what was observed for the other treatments (Fig. 9C).
The levels of P19 are shown for comparison (Fig. 9C, middle
panel) and display the same trend as shown in Fig. 6 for
inoculated spinach leaves. Evidently, the M3 modifications
substantially modulate host-dependent effects on the integrity
of viral and host RNAs and proteins, and this property might
very well be linked to the severe deformations observed upon
the infection of systemically susceptible Nicotiana species.
DISCUSSION
Diverse symptoms are associated with siRNA binding mu-
tants of P19 in N. benthamiana. Important properties of P19
that govern silencing suppression by siRNA appropriation in-
clude: (i) early and abundant accumulation of P19 upon infec-
tion; (ii) the capacity of P19 to use hydrogen bonds, salt
bridges, and hydrophobic interactions to form a homodimer;
(iii) the proper structural positioning of tryptophane residues
on the P19 reading structure to precisely measure 21-nt siRNAs;
and (iv) sequestration of siRNAs via ionic interactions with the
sugar-phosphate backbone and 2-hydroxyl groups of dsRNA
(24, 27, 39, 51, 59).
In a previous biochemical study of P19 (24), it was shown
that substitutions of residues at positions 75 and 78 caused a
slight structural perturbation that, among other possible con-
sequences, also prohibited the sequestration of siRNAs. This
led to degradation of viral RNAs in infected N. benthamiana
plants that subsequently recovered from infection several
weeks after inoculation. The same study also showed that an
Arg (R)-to-Trp (W) substitution at position 43 (P19/R43W)
somewhat undermined the interaction with TBSV-derived
siRNAs. Even though R43 was not predicted to represent an
siRNA contact site, the mutation apparently compromised the
functionality of nearby sites (W39, T40, and W42) (Fig. 1) nec-
essary for proper electrostatic interaction with siRNA (34).
This unstable siRNA binding by P19/R43W was sufficient to
lead to programming of an antiviral RISC that could be iso-
lated and that was shown to specifically cleave TBSV RNA in
vitro (25).
Despite the interesting properties associated with the afore-
mentioned mutants (9, 24, 25, 49), nonspecific general effects
due to structural perturbations on P19 could not be ruled out,
and none of the studied mutants had been specifically designed
to change siRNA binding sites. Therefore, one goal of the
present study was to more precisely ascertain the role of the
predicted siRNA binding sites for the various host-dependent
biological roles of P19. Support for this type of approach came
from studies showing that specific amino acid changes could
substantially influence siRNA binding in vitro by the alkylation
of cysteine residues (34). Therefore, the targeting of predicted
siRNA binding sites would provide an opportunity to examine
the biological significance of siRNA binding and at the same
time permit an in vivo verification of the in vitro P19-siRNA
structure prediction (51, 59).
In the present study 13 predicted siRNA binding residues on
P19 were targeted for substitutions, either individually or as
combinations (Table 1). The structural distributions of the
selected P19 residues can be categorized into three major
groups (Fig. 1): those affecting mostly peripheral residues on
the P19 dimer (domain 1), those that involve the central do-
main of P19 (domain 3), and those that modified residues in
the intermediate region between the peripheral reading head
and the central part of the P19 dimer (domain 2). Irrespective
of the substitutions, all of the mutants were infectious upon
inoculation of N. benthamiana, and the progression of systemic
infection at early stages was not impeded for any of the mu-
tants. This agrees with previous observations that P19 is dis-
pensable for initial infection of N. benthamiana (38) and that
none of the mutations targeted essential cis-acting regions nec-
essary for translation or replication (57). At the early stage of
infection (3 dpi), P19 was not detectable for many mutants in
N. benthamiana, but at 7 dpi P19 (and other virus proteins)
readily accumulated, especially the SDS-recalcitrant dimer, for
most P19 mutants (Table 1 and Fig. 3).
Mutations affecting domain 3 caused an exacerbation of
symptoms compared to those associated with P19/K60A (do-
main 2), whereas those affecting domain 1 mostly resulted in
attenuation of symptoms (Table 1 and Fig. 1). No consistent
correlation was observed between the number of substitutions
and effects on symptoms or between the relative level of P19
accumulation and the symptom severity (Table 1 and Fig. 3).
The symptom attenuation and recovery phenotype previously
observed for P19/R43W was predicted to affect the proper
positioning of W39 and W42 in domain 1 and thus the strength
of the P19-siRNA association (9, 24). This resembles the effect
shown in the present study for the mutants in which precisely
these residues (W39 and W42) were substituted. Therefore,
collectively the findings support the notion that W39 and W42
are involved in proper stacking of residues for efficient siRNA
measuring and binding at the reading head.
The exacerbation of symptoms associated with some substi-
tutions on P19 (compared to P19/K60A) suggest that certain
host responses are induced, but the role of P19 in these par-
ticular instances might be diminished because its accumulation
or stability was reduced. Perhaps parameters, in addition to
P19 accumulation, contribute to symptom development in N.
benthamiana that only surface in the context of certain P19
substitutions.
siRNA accumulation and sequestration. Three mutants (M1
to M3) were selected based on the symptoms, P19 accumula-
tion, and position criteria detailed in Results, and these were
subjected to further scrutiny; first, with regard to siRNA accu-
mulation. The results showed that TBSV siRNAs were present
in total RNAs of N. benthamiana plants infected with the wild
type and mutants. These virus-associated siRNAs were double
stranded and present in a distinct band of small RNAs that was
specific for infected plants (Fig. 4) and simply detectable upon
EtBr staining of agarose gels. This represents a very rapid and
convenient indicator for TBSV infection and the appearance
of TBSV-induced siRNA production at various stages during
infection. This method, as well as the traditional Northern
detection of siRNAs (Fig. 4), showed that the amount of total
virus-derived siRNAs in N. benthamiana plants infected with
the mutants was generally comparable to that observed for
plants infected with virus expressing wtP19. This agrees with
our previous studies for other P19 mutants (24, 25) and con-
firms that P19 has no effect on the accumulation of total TBSV
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siRNAs with the realization that the total siRNAs obtained
with the extraction procedure includes siRNAs sequestered by
P19 inside infected cells. The exception with regard to total
TBSV siRNA accumulation in the present study was M3, for
which trace amounts of viral siRNAs could only be detected a
few days after infection but, afterward, these were not detect-
able (Fig. 4, and data not shown).
Upon immunoprecipitation of P19 from infected plants,
siRNAs were only detectable for wtP19 but not at detectable
levels for the M1 to M3 mutants. These results provide con-
firmation that the residues on P19 predicted to bind siRNAs in
vitro (51, 59) are also involved in binding virus-derived siRNAs
during infection of plants. Substitutions of the siRNA binding
sites in M1 and M2 prevented siRNA sequestration to cause
the attenuation of symptoms culminating in the recovery of
plants from infection. This suggests that failure of M1 and M2
to capture siRNAs resulted in activation of the RNAi machin-
ery and programming of RISC. However, because P19 did not
accumulate at readily detectable levels for M3 (and related
combinatorial mutants with the S124P substitution) a correla-
tion between symptom attenuation and siRNA sequestration
could not be established.
From these results it is evident that some siRNA binding
mutations compromise the RNA-protein interaction binding,
as predicted based on the structure, to result in RNA silencing-
mediated recovery (38, 51, 59). Detectable P19 accumulation
and effective siRNA binding were thought to be required and
sufficient for symptom attenuation (due to silencing), at least
for wtP19 (38). However, this does not appear to be the case
for some P19 mutants because specific siRNA binding site
mutations (such as those in M3) provide unique and unex-
pected effects such as rapidly diminishing levels of viral RNA
and siRNA accumulation (Fig. 4 and 8), symptom exacerbation
(Table 1 and Fig. 2), and substantially reduced P19 accumula-
tion (Fig. 3). Thus, the correlation between the inability of P19
mutants to sequester siRNAs and the attenuation of symptoms
(indicative of RNAi-mediated recovery) is not strict in N.
benthamiana.
Host-specific P19-mediated activities of siRNA-binding mu-
tants. P19 is dispensable for TBSV replication in all hosts
tested but, depending on the plant species, it is involved in
different aspects of the infection process (38). For instance,
P19 has a crucial role in systemic TBSV invasion of pepper and
spinach (9, 49). The results of the present study showed that
only wtP19 is active to allow TBSV infection of N. gossei and
pepper, while all siRNA binding mutants were compromised
for this pathogenicity. On the other hand, these same siRNA
binding mutants were able to cause severe symptoms on spin-
ach (Fig. 5), and TBSV RNA and protein accumulated (data
not shown and Fig. 6). However, the P19-siRNA binding site
mutants M1 to M3 were compromised for long-distance spread
in spinach, as evidenced by a lack of P33 accumulation (Fig. 6).
The observation that for mutants M1 and M3 P19 can be
detected in upper leaves while P33 was undetectable agrees
with observations that P19 is generally the first viral protein
that accumulates at detectable levels through spinach (H.
Scholthof, unpublished data).
At this point it is unknown what is responsible for the host-
dependent activities or effects of wtP19 and/or its mutants.
Even though we grew plants under comparable conditions, it is
known that silencing-mediated events are temperature depen-
dent (31, 46); thus, we cannot rule out that this affects the
silencing and the siRNA sequestration differently dependent
on the plant species. Nevertheless, altogether the results sug-
gest that the integrity of siRNA binding sites on P19 and
associated siRNA-binding are required in some hosts for in-
fection, whereas in other species additional factors contribute
to P19-mediated pathogenicity effects.
What are the factors other than siRNA binding that could
contribute to these observations? It is known that a certain
type of RNA export protein (ALY or Hin19) of Arabidopsis
and N. tabacum, interacts with P19 even though the functional
role, if any, of this interaction is not yet clear (6, 27, 50).
However, it seems reasonable to consider that host factors
might contribute to the function of P19, and our results suggest
that these operate in an siRNA-binding independent manner.
This assertion is supported by the finding that ALY proteins do
not seem to be involved in silencing or P19-mediated suppres-
sion (6, 50). Furthermore, our previous studies showed that
P19 functions as the elicitor of an HR in some hosts, and the
onset of necrosis in the induced lesions is genetically not linked
to the activation of a resistance response (9, 41). As an exten-
sion, the present study shows that in the absence of siRNA
binding, a resistance response is still activated in N. tabacum
(Fig. 5 and Table 2). Therefore, neither induction of necrosis
nor siRNA binding are properties of P19 crucial for its ability
to mount an effective HR. Although it cannot be ruled out that
in local lesion hosts other than N. tabacum, P19-mediated
activation of resistance may be linked to siRNA appropriation,
the information to date suggests that P19 siRNA binding-
independent properties contribute to the overall host-depen-
dent functionality or effect of P19. This also agrees with the
conclusion reached above regarding the aberrant behavior as-
sociated with M3.
Collectively, the results obtained with different plant species
indicate the existence of a functional correlation between the
ability of TBSV P19 to sequester siRNAs and the systemic
invasion of spinach and pepper. Even though this supports the
notion that suppression-mediated viral maintenance is a pre-
requisite for systemic invasion, the results with the pathogenic
M3 that does not accumulate detectable levels of viral material
provide an intriguing paradox.
Virus and host RNA and protein levels associated with mu-
tants containing S124P. Why do mutants such as M3 with the
S124P substitution cause severe leaf-deforming symptoms? It
has been suggested that part of the symptomatology induced
by P19 may be caused by its interaction with host-encoded
miRNAs (7, 26), even though recent in vitro experiments sug-
gest that P19 has a relatively weak affinity for miRNAs (8).
Nevertheless, a potential and important miRNA binding prop-
erty could be altered by the substitutions in M3. Unfortunately,
the P19 protein accumulation for this mutant was reduced to
such an extent that it was not possible to test whether it se-
questered one or more specific miRNAs during the onset of
infection.
Normally, the RNAi-mediated clearance of viral RNA in N.
benthamiana plants infected with P19-defective mutants occurs
not earlier than a week after infection (24). The results ob-
tained with M3 provide a stark contrast with this “normal”
course of events, because Northern blot analyses showed that
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even though viral RNA accumulated to comparable levels for
the mutants at 3 dpi, by 7 dpi the viral RNA had essentially
disappeared from plants infected with M3 (Fig. 8 and 9). It is
currently not known whether the vulnerability of the M3 RNA
itself to RNAi is solely attributable to induction of activities by
its encoded P19 or whether the nucleotide mutations have
rendered this viral RNA especially susceptible to RNAi-medi-
ated clearance compared to the other mutants. Furthermore,
the mechanisms behind this RNA silencing acceleration may
be related to preliminary findings that M3 siRNAs are detect-
able at 3 dpi but not until 5 dpi for wtTBSV.
In this context of accelerated RNA silencing combined with
severe symptoms, it is also conspicuous that in N. benthamiana
plants infected with M3, the levels of virus proteins (e.g., P19
in Fig. 3 and 9) and the P19-interactive Hin19 (Fig. 9) were
strongly reduced. Even though accelerated viral RNA silencing
could perhaps be predicted to cause concomitant loss of virus
proteins, it was quite unexpected that the total host RNA and
protein levels were also far less abundant in these inoculated
N. benthamiana plants (Fig. 9). This dramatic change in phys-
iological conditions was reflected in the preliminary observa-
tion that extracts from N. benthamiana plants infected with M3
rapidly colored brown during extraction in immunoprecipita-
tion buffer (pH 7.5) and the pH value dropped to 6, while
extracts from plants infected with wild-type and other selected
TBSV derivatives remained green for a prolonged period with
a pH value of approximately 7 (not shown).
It is possible that the M3-mutant P19 protein triggers a
reaction that is protein or (mi)RNA mediated. For example,
the cascade could start with the rapid breakdown of the M3/
P19-Hin19 interaction, followed by total physiological melt-
down that could be responsible for the strong deforming symp-
toms. Why the plant does not succumb to these events might be
related to the rapid clearance of virus that perhaps reestab-
lishes some sense of balance. It is also quite striking that the
effect of the M3 mutation on the integrity of viral and host
materials in N. benthamiana was not evident in pepper or in
spinach. Even though the explanation for this phenomenon
remains obscure, it is a new example of the host-dependent
repertoire of effects associated with P19 (38).
In conclusion, the results of the present study show that (i)
P19 is quite sensitive to mutagenesis of siRNA binding sites
resulting in compromised siRNA binding by P19 and loss of
lethal necrosis on N. benthamiana; (ii) in this host, siRNA-
binding modifications on the central domain of P19 result in
more severe symptoms compared to those affecting peripheral
regions; (iii) simple agarose gel-mediated detection of small
RNAs that contain TBSV-siRNAs is a rapid indicator of in-
fection; (iv) the integrity of siRNA binding sites is essential for
infection of some hosts, whereas in other plants this is less
important and additional factors contribute; and (v) the M3
modifications on P19 lead to remarkable symptoms associated
with acceleration of RNAi and reduced levels of viral and host
RNA and proteins (notably P19 and Hin19) in a host-depen-
dent manner.
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